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Janmry 7.-Dr. Ruschenbergcr, president, in the chair 
-E. Goldsmith describe<! what he consider> a new mineral 
which he names 7 raut;;;iw:ift:, after its first observer, 1\rr. 
J. C. Trautwine. The mineral has a green colour; the 
hardness is between 1 and 2, and it is micro-crystalline. 
The regular forms, which he saw, were short hexagonal 
pyramids, the infinite pyramid (prism), and triangular slender 
prisms, which may be one-sixth sections of the hexagonal 
prism. Under ordinary circumstances the mineral is dull, but 
when obsen·ed under power it appears vitreous. The streak is 
light green. The qualitative chemical examination indi· 
cJ.ted the oxides of chromium, iron, and magnesium.-Prof. 
Cope remarked, that, through the kindness of Prof. B. F. 
Mudge, he had an opportunity of examining additional 
specimens of the turtle from the cretaceous of Kansas, described 
by him in the Proceeding; of the Academy, 1872, p. 129. The 
phalanges indicated a large flipper of the type of marine turtles. 
They are more flattened than in the Proplurida: so far as the 
latter are known, and are proportionally larger. The genus and 
species 'Ycre named Toxo(hc/ys latirtmis. 

PARIS 

body, by means of potassic permanganate. The gas liberated and 
the permanganate used form the data necessary for the prepara. 
tion of standard permanganate solution, where the oxygen 
liberated per c. c. of reagent used is known. On the properties 
and composition of a cel!ub.r tissue which extends throughcmt 
organism of the vertebrata, by M. A. l\1iintz.-Discovery of a 
new human skeleton of the paleolithic period in the caverns 
ofiTiaousse Rousse, by ?II. E. Riviere.-On the influence of 
various coloured rays on the spectrum of chlorophyll, by M. J. 
Chautard.-A note on the habits of "Lombrics," by M. E. 
Robert. 
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ROVAL SOCIETY, at s.3o.-On the Effect of Pressure on the Character of the 
Spectra of Gasc• : C. H. Stearn and G. H. Lee.-On the Condensation of 
a Mixture of Air and Steam upon Cold Surfaces: Prof. Osborne Reynolds. 
-Futther Observations on the Temperature at which Bacteria Vibrioncs 
and their supposed Germs are killed when exposed to Heat, &c.-Dr. 
Bastian. 

Socunv OF ANTIQUARIES, at 8.30.-Flint Implements from JaP.an: W. L 
Lawrcnce.-On Religious Guild;, and particularly the PnYileged Guild 
at Walsoken, Norfolk: ]. G. Nichols. 

LINNEA:< SociETY, at 8.-0n Cinchonas: J. E. Howard. 
CHEMICAL SociETY, at 8.-0n Zirconia: ]. B. Hannay.-On a ne'v class 

of Explosives: Dr. Sprengel. 
RovAL at ::z.-Annual :Meeting. 

FKIDAY. MAv •· 
GEOLOGIST•" AsSOCIATION, at 8.-0n the Valley of the Vezcre (Dordogne), 

its Limestones, Caves, and Pre-historic Remains: T. Rupert Jones. 
RoYAL h<STITliTioN, at g.-Alcohols from .!'lints: l'rof. Reynolds. 
ARCH£OLOGICAL INsTITUTION, at -4· 
HoRTiCULTURAL SocJ&TY, at 3 -Lecture. 

SATURDAY, MAv 3· 
ROYAL INST!TUTIOX, at 3.-0zone: Prof. Odling. 

SUNDAY, !>lAY 4· 
SuNDAY LEcTuRE SoCIETY, at 4.-The Relaticns between Science and some 

Modern Poetry: Prof. CliJford. 
JIION.DAY, MAv S· 

ROYAL IKSTITUTION, at o.-Generall\Ionthly Meeting. 
GEOLoGISTS' AssociATION.-Excursion to Aylesbury, from Euston Square 

at 15 A.M. 
ENTo:o.tOLOCICAL SociETY,. at 7• 
AsiATIC SociETY, at 3· 
Lo::<DO><.INSTITuTION, at 4.-Elementary Eot:my: Prof. Bentley. 

1'UES.DAY. MAv 6. 
ANTJIROPOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, Labour: W. L. Distant. 

The Westerly Drifting of N omades from the Fifth to the Nineteenth 
Century. Part X. The Alans or Lcsghs: H. H. Howorth. 

SoCIETY OF lhBLICAL ARcnx:oLOGY, at 8.30.-0n the Signification and Ety. 
molo:;y of the Hebrew Noun NOlllh."'l Tirshatha: R. Cull.-Un the Chrono. 
logy of the Olympiads in with the Golden Age of Greece: 
W. R A. Boyle.-On the Sites of Ophir and Taprobane, from Greek and 
Hindu Authorities: A. M. Cameron.-On the Character of the Preposition 
in the Egyptian Language: P. Lc Page Renouf.-Translation of an 
Egyptian Hymn to Ammon: .C W. Goodwin. 

ZooLOGICAL SociETY, at S.Jo.-On some new Species of Aratuidea: 0. P. 
Cambridge.- On Atrican lJuffaloes: Sir Victor llrooke. 

RoYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-l\Iusic of the Drama: l\Ir. Dannreuther. 
WEDNESDAY, MAv 7· 

SociETY OF ARTs, at 8.-lmflOVements in the Manufacture of Guu Cotton. 
S. J. Mackie. 

HoRTICuLTtiRAL SociETV.-Exhibition of Ro,cs, Aza!eas, &c. 
the Development of the Sturgcon"s 

LONDON INSTITUTION, at 7.-Conversazione and ,Lecture by Prof. Clifford. 
THURSDAY, MAY 8. 

RoYAL It<STITliTIOx, at 3.-Ligbt: Prof. Tyndall. 
MATIIE>IATICAL SoCIETY, at H.-On an application of the Theory ofUni

cursal Curves; Plan of a Cun·e-tracing Apparatus: Hermite.-Un 
llicursa! Curves: Prof. Cayley. 
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Academy of Sciences, April de Quatrefages 
president, in the chair.-The following papers were read.-A 
final answer to l\1. Secchi, by M. Faye. M. Faye e1lled atten· 
tion to the fact that Father Secchi has accused him of insinu· 
ating that his drawings of the spots are not authentic, which 
insinuation also applies to the drawings of Carrington and 
Father Tacchini. This he showed was not the case, his state· 
ment that photographs, and not drawings, were required, being 
perfectly obvious as regards its signification. He then pro• 
ceeded to answer Secchi's statements as to eruptions projecting 
the erupted matter towards a common centre, anci asked how it 
wa5 that the=e masses cooled during a passage which lasted 
often but a day or two, or even a few hours, .could produce 
spots which lasted for months. · He then answered several other 
objections, and called attention to Respighi's observations of the 
chromosphere, the earliest, as they are the best yet executed, 
as fully beariug out his theory.-On the condensation of 
Carbonic Oxide and Hydrogen, and of Nitrogen and Hydrogen, 
by the silent electric discharge, by l\IM. P. and A.Thenard. 
The authors bad noticed that the protocarbide of hydrogen and 
carbonic anhydride, which, under the silent discharge condensed 
to a liquid, were doubled in volume and converted into carbonic 
oxide and hydrogen by the spark, they therefore sought to 
recombine the two latter gase• by the discharge; in this they 
succeeded, and the action was more rapid than with the first. 
They also succeeded in producing ammonia from three volumes 
of hydrogen and one of nitrogen when treated in the same 
way; the action was most rapid when an acid was present to 
abwrb the N H 3 as fast as it was formed.- On the physical 
and political history of Chili, by lH. Gay, was a sketch 
of a work by the author in Spanish consisting of thirty 
volumes.-On the qualities necessary to the springs required 
for the supply of water to Paris by l\I. Belgrand.-11. Ley· 
merie was then elected correspondent of the Mineralogical 
section in place of the late M. Haidinger, and M. Didion 
correspondent of the Mechanical section in place of the late 
Canon. Moseley.-:-On a spectral illuminator, by M. F, P. Le 
Raux, described a new method of obtaining monochromatic 
illumination.-On the action of electricity on flames by M. 
Neyreneuf.-On the application of the curves des debits to the 
study of the laws of rivers and. to .the effects produced by a 
multiple system of reservoirs by l\I. de Graeff.-Observations on F.R:s: 
Ph}'lloxera vastatrix, by M. Maxime Comu.-A decree from the OuR BooK SHELl" • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
President of the Republic was receh·ed authorising the Academy LETTERS To THE Et>ITOR :-
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to receive a legacy · of 40,000 francs, left to it by the _late Biela's Comets.-Prof. DANIEL KIRKWOOD . • • . • . 4 
Marshal Vaillant.-On the interference fringes observed in the CL;R;_K 5 
case of Sirius and several other stars when large telescopes are Instinct.-GRoRGE DARWIN; ]A>IES ll. ANDREws; A. P.<:RCY S>UTH 
employed; a consequence"rof the relative angular diameter of Prehistoric Art . . • • . • . . • • . . • • • • • • 6 
the stars in question, by M. Stephan. The author hopes, by April F. DENNING, F.RA.S. • . . • 6 

f t • b·e ·· · t bt · • A New Darometer.-J. K. LauGHTON • • • • • 6 
means o cer am o , rvanons, o o a·n an approXImate Acquire'! Habit;; in Plants.-Prof. c. c. llADI!<GTO::<, l".RS. 
measurement of the diameter of the comparison of The Zoducal Ltght.-li!AxwELL HALL. • • • • • . • • 
electrical machines, by l\1. Mascart.-Remarks on the resistance of ON VE><O>IOt:s CATERPILLAks. lly A. liiuRRAV . • • • • • 

by M. J. Reynaud,-On the condensed discharge 0.'1 SPACE a .. FouR lJI>II!:NSioxs. By G. F. RonwELL, F.C.S. • • • 
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Of the l·nductl"on sp,rk, by M. Th. du on the 0:< THE SPECTRoscoPE AND ITS ArrucA-rlo:<s, VIII. By]. NoRl!AN 
"' ' - LOCKYER, F.RS. (IV it!• 11/ustratiom) • • • • • • • • • • • Io 

chloride bromide and iodide of trichloracetyl, by M. H.Gal.- NoTRs • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • n 
On the of sadie sulphide on glycerin by M F Schlagden· 0::< THK HYPOTHESEs WHICH LIE AT TilE BAsES o• By 
hauffen.::_On a volumetric method of :stimating. oxygen in S RIEMANN. Translated by l'rof. W. K. CuFFoRo . I• 
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